ACROSS
1  One having time to observe Foreign Office up front, taking stock of Boris's leadership (3,5)
5  Table support for web engineer (6)
10 Complain to Nero, bored by bloke with monotonous voice (7)
11 Knock pub sign off (7)
12 Clamour for Tessa to get undressed, led by lust? (9)
13 See 4
15 Record independent archive, primarily of Christ's sayings (5)
16 Unconscious, go back dressed with surgical support (8)
19 Homo sapiens taking DNA test, having odd characters missing 4, 13, 21 down probably (8)
20 Tree pollarded, being thinner on top (5)
21 Turned out, turned out, the doctor's about (3,2)
23 Lots follow country dance in farm structures (9)
25 Gunners rejected Luis Suarez, notoriously judgmental person (7)
27 Giving a party, Lawrence replaced no-good section of inner roof (7)
28 Fancy eating some African food? (6)
29 Record made by The Police is something covered by Eminem (3,5)

DOWN
1  Avuncular cook, trousers tailored, lined (8)
2  Hot in Gabon wearing Adam West's costume; it's skintight! (7,4)
3  A soldier about after dark in Paris; he's getting a fixed income (9)
4, 13, 21 down He's chalked up extraordinary recent gains hedging Swedish celebs (5,5,5)
6 The first two appearances of Paddington Bear? (5)
7 Desperate character of martial arts categorisation? (3)
8 For 21 across, special flowers (5)
9 In Germany, one way one from Ulm exhibits genius (8)
14 Niece in debt resorted to the drink! (11)
16 County invites a politician to see coastal growth (8)
17 They grow on trees in Spooner's brown flatlands (8)
18 General disorder as Bart, Homer Simpson initially held up (5,3)
21 See 4
22 Consequence of poor service for climbing/mountaineering equipment? (5)
24 Something to put in a pot; your cocoa, occasionally? (5)
26 Large rock overturned (3)

Solution 15,648